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A

onoil theile television proprogramprogralgral
CDSCBS this morning which
touts itself aias breakebreakfbreakfastast for
your head this hour is early to
hebe at home mind you and
having been raised in rural
alaska myself 7 am for any
kind of meeting is sonsort of
uncalled for right dulbut when I1

was asked to spespenkk to you
li

about thefile trealrciilstrenl inill rural
business for the 961s9 s I1 look
thetile assignment fromfront thetile

kbeginningginning knowing full well
most folks just arent moti-
vatedbatedvated to move much aat this
hour

I11 want to share with you a very
recent experience I1 had in
trara velling to northwest alaska
and my contact with two
business owners who have
clear focus onoil where hey are

going and growing in their
own markets I11 stayed at a
friends home just a few weeks
ago when the family called a
local restaurant for mmee and
placed anall order for dinner over
thetile phone this only took a
minute and when I1 asked liowhow
long histhis would take his
response was lets syn-
chronizethronizechronizechronizee our watches youllbeyoull be
amazed at this just 14

minutes later a shiny van
drove up methe drive a knock at

liethe door revealed hedie restaurant
owner with the order to be
delivered lieile came inside as ilit
was 25 below zero put thetile
insulated delivery container on
the counter looktook my money
and said on his way out thetile
door give Us a call if you
need anything morcmore wcwe arcare
minutes away with thelie best
food inif town

A bed and breakfast owner in

another location told me over
labor day his business had
been doubling each year for thefile

last three years my questions
was how do you advertise
your opcrationiopcratim helie told me
three years ago ISsunseu n s e
magazine had run a two liner
copy about his home grown
business and chartcharacterizedcterized it as
a personal tour of the area
includes a hotel room since
then travel agents sought him
out indicating heirtheir clients
wanted the true alaskan

experience as a part of their
riptrip

fustjust exactly what has made hisotis

famamilusamilysfamilysilys bed and breakfastreakfast
operationpcrauon special theilia owner

lickspicks his guests up in and olddid
imagevintage lincoln town car

remarkingcm arking
I1 by the time thetile

puriststourists get to memo t1leyhavethey have
seen and ridden in every 12

bissellpissellpipasscngcrssell ger vvinan imagincableimagineableimagine able andmid

iliceilicvthevchev tell me they hate the
thingslingsti next they are given ait
local tour and end up at the
house which was his familysfam ilys
home since statstatehoodchood each
feature of the house has a
I1history

1lory which he eliaressliaressnares tfif they
wiwishI1 it then on an optional tour
this entrepreneur givesivasivcs the
traveller a chauffeured trip
covering local history native
culture a taste of his own
subsistence caught smoked
fish andmid some imported eldercider if
heythey wish its like showing
your in laws your home helie
said and I1 get paid for it too
tillsthis particular owner liashas now
operated for eight yeayearsrs and
wants no more growth pvcwevewvc
reached thetile point where if we
grow much more it wont be
fun anymore liefie saidmid

these arcare examples of two
ruralbusinessrural business owners who are
making liedie extra effort they
see tile business trends that
will have dramatic impacts on
all 0ousus who awnbwnownandopcrateITid

PIV
oixmto

businesses ipn aurxurruralal alaska
these arcare thedip business ownersowners
who are taking aatloactloaction noitid in
order to protect

V
their spicheopicheniche

as changes occur

what I1 would like to do is
share some arttrttrendsadsnds hatthat are
quietly but radically changing
uietile way we all do business in
and willwith rural alaska it is my
hope you benefit from least
one of these observations theinie
main idea is as a result you
might go away with least one
idea about how to position
your business owner and you
personally face the risk and
potential rewards 0 business
ownershipewnership it is extremely
difficult to uddcistuddunderstandcist ind
business as a colicconcepteate4t yYOUau0u
have to jump in andaid dolt lets
take a look aat whatolk jfflghtmight
occhioccuioccur andano sqlohowsec abwhbw wemight0kj4lltWe might
all benefitW from the diangcsdianges6
taking place I1

leticletmc tell you about five
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them with service

it is interesting today onoil a
national basis major financial
service firiosfiripsfifips arcare making ait
titchitch to get tchtc6a know you
first before selling their
products approach As wowe have
seen the so called bigness
advantage of using large
financial service firms can lead
to distastedislastc for investors and a
loss of personal service just as
easily as it cancall with small
business vendors after all
who knows rural alaska better
then runruralI1 alaskan business
owners

As a business owner you have
already seen what we are going
through here in urban alaska
eagle hardware it will change

your life a friend told me
recently the larger firms
while they can offer price
incentives to rural consumers
they dont and wont really get
to know them over limetime
knowing your business
vendors in alaska will remain
important and this fact will
be borne out
in order 0too ready your business
for histhis rend it is important
you put into place simple
systems of keeping in contact
with your austopustocustomersnicasnicts key
among these ideas Is to develop
a basic direct mailsystemmail system with
your local customer base
since you will havefiave most of
liedie main customcust6mcustomersirs you deal
with on a first name basis this
type of extra wrmarketingketing effortwort
will enable you to keep in
touch with diem on a schoscheduledoladolcd
basis whwwillwhere will your aigeiargc6ige
business competitors startstak to
develop a mailing list beaibe4ibesides1qes

starting with rioxholder6illwde asJ a
Vol01personalpcrsoni address As thedie localocalC

business person or
representing a local
corporation make these
personal relationships work for
you theilie trend again will be
for your customerscugtomeii to be wooed
by bigig businessbulnesi pffcringortcflng price
point and selselectionselcwonselchoncWon putdut ifit will
beacebeacsbo thesec relationshipsioaddoalip bringing
aea1eathem back
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rofjfitt strate i s fofor theth 990s0 s
trend no2noa is to recognize
thedie way we look at employees
will change radically luringduring thedic
90s up until thistills point
maximum employment of
skilled workers hasbas meant
hiring local workers transients
from other locations and
training and trainingretrainingre these
work forces during our start up
limes was just liefie way people
got employed in nindninilnicil alaska

today withwidi increased costs of
providing benefits and offering
inrainingining to employees and liedie

sharpened competition you
will begin seeing rurally based
companies decide that theydicy can
no longer afford high turnover
theilie result A trendwild is emerging
quickly where employers will
begin to focus onoil a trained
work force who can be retrained
from year to year fromfroin season
to season locals arcare finding
themselves locked out of work
and lacking die right skills
only to be replaced by those
comingcoining to rural alaska and
picking up these jobs which do
not exist in alaskasalanskas larger
cities

A major employer in a small
oregon city told me someone
has to die in order for a slot to
open on the day shift the
oregon analogy is real the
rural alaska comparison
makes employing local
residents anati immediate issue

ahetlie7he tragic and expensive result
of this trend will be seasonal

abeaaoeaanft often lucrative employment
opportunities forfoe residents in
rural alaska will FOREVER
be dominateddominateodomindominateateo bby an outside

aw2walabor6rforceforce witsand its happening
no this year this month in
your community

theilie most effective strategy to
profit from thistills trend as an
employer will be to consider
recruitment and rainingtraining of a

L skilled local labor forcetorce oneono of
your prime priorities as a
business because it is and
tell your local job candidates
tills over and over again you
must emphasize hiring needs
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be to achieve lie cost saving
wowe talked about earlier and
reduce thedie expense of turnover

trend no 3 will secsee a huge
wave in thedie amounts of new
set aside programs available for

companies positioned to do
government contracting as
minority contractors under ucthe
new clinton administration
the depts of defense interior
I1health and socialSOCIAI services and
others arcare gearing up toecustoocustapocusta pocus

on increasingly radically the
number of set aside programs
targeted at businesses with
minority ownership THIS
WILL START A TREND OF
BUSINESS acquisitions
& MERGERS

this monthinondiintondi in washington
the national indian policy
forum will take up somesonic of
liedie opportunity issues this

group will identify specific
recommendations for proprogramsgrains
continuedContinuetf on page 8



companies rejecting get rich quick schemes
continuedfroyncontinued from page 5

policy regulatory
administrative and legislative
changesclulfige4.4 for considesconsidelconsiderationaaionation by
thehie clinton administration and
sec babbitt riteI1 he companies
able to ttrackrac k these
developments and anticipate
expansion in the different
departments of the Ifederal
government may profit
handsomely from these
changes it isis alre ididy clear the

lzifenseanddealsdeplsdcpls ofFnerot hiiergyoffnergyhiiergygy pacnsc and
interior will set aside proprogramsgrains
which could have huge impacts
on enralrnrtllnral alaskaa husibusinessesnesses

C

one strategy to prqfitfirontprofit from thisahilhi
1 reidtrend will hebe for corporations
wishing to join forces with
minority companies have the
potential for 8 A status under
SHASBA for example to hebe merged

in to new companies that will
take advantage of the
opportuopportunitiesni ties for companies
wishing to hebe acquired there
reire numerous stable and well

manage native owned
corporationscorporationssearchingsearching for well
run and profiprofitableprofilablcprofilablelable companies
withwidi racktrack records of success

A partner itin a major CPA firm
oldtold me therehere arcare excellent

opportunities for companies to0
be acquired where their local
urban operations have been
profitablepi of liable and diablesiahlesiable over thelie
long term and these
companies many limestimes are
owned by longtimelong timefifnefiane alaskansalaskasAlaskans
whowlioalio arcare concerned they locale
not only profitable companies
tto0 acquire them but to localelocate
companies which will
appreciate their employees and
continue to grow their
businesses after thelie sale

anali effective strategy to employ
to racktrack this trend will be to
seek out companies for
acquisition that have clear
vision of howflow they fit into thedie
marketplace and that have thetile
willingness to grow under new
ownership

Atianotherodier key area of
opportunity which is largely
controlled by thedie actions of
congress will be to amend theole
buy indian act if thedie proposed

ainendmcncunendments arcare adopted histhis

legislation could have very
positive spinoffspin off impacts for
both native and nonnativenonnoti native
owned companies in rural
alaska

ryby and large the alaska native
corporations of the 90s are on
the move scores of
companies having survived the

volatile 80s and had the
wisdom of rejecting the get-
rich quick schemes of that era
are taking stock of the long

ferrit perspective the hoardsboards of
directors and management of
these companies are looking at
solid and conservative plansforplans for
asset allocation and clearing
their companies hackback rooms of
unprofitable investments andanti
drains on theirfocustheir focus

doinggoing forward because this
group of companies represents
a large core of alaskasalanskas real and
long term business capital
ANCSA corporationscorporationsarecorporationsarearc being
recognized by business forums
statewide as partners to
cultivate long term
relationships with As the
major private landowners of
over 40000 acres of land
THAT WILL NOT BE SOLD
and keepers of a collective
capital base of nearly a billion
dollars this group is beginning
to speak loudly and confidently
about thethefuturefuture of business in
alaska

trend no 4 will develop as
a new and continued barragebarra gc of
government regulation that
will come at thedie same time as
new dollars will flow from the
congress and agencies that
have served rural alaska in the
past an example of this was
last weeks announcement by
the newly appointed secretary
of thedie interior bruce babbitt
who announced to0o liethe mining
congress thetile thetile
administrations view of
reforms pending for the mining
industry would be
comprehensive and structural

inili their impact small business
and its relationship with thelie
federal government will
become strained with new
regulation andradandrcdand red tape will

definitely come with thetile

announcement of new funds for

histhis purpose

the strategy to keep abreast of
these changes and taking
advantage of thedie changes that
make sense for rural
businesses willwilI1 be to make
sure that as a group rural
businesses have advocates thaithat
will amplify their concerns
groups such as this should
eventually consider being a

forumfortun for responding to change
of this magnitude one
regional corporation president
recently remarked thatfiat if
regulatory oversight of small
business continues to cost
small business productivity
limetime and real administrative
expense a boston teatica parlyparty
of sorts would have to occur
before methe growth inili regulation
is curbed A group of rural
small business owners if
formed might help you
effectively monitor theille
changes and increase your
potential to participate

trend no 5 will be for rural
business to diversify to survive
as year round profitable
businesses I1 heard fia story
about a nebraska farm boy
who moved to a rural alaska
village where helie started a
laundromat the year was
1980 with piclie business a
success in threefirce years he
opened up a taxi service and a
year later a restaurant

today helie owns three
restaurants a hotel a ttaxiaxi
service and liethe laundromat I1

spoke with himfilm a week ago
and lie was planning on a gift
shop and convenience store
his secret was not in his
ability to apply business
gcniusonlygenius only to die successful
laundromat his success is in

seeing a need identifying his
potential position as a
dominant player and laying
out a plan to grow through
diversification this type of
small business diversification
we arcare seeing in ruralcalaskanrur4ahlikan
communities ofor 10100000 or moremorc

this spanspcnsoclkocl 4.4 to bebb ohpihsthp
minimum population size
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where diversifying Is practical
and small businesses cancall
thrivehrivc

conclusion if reagreeweagreewe agree
five major rendstrends of small
busibusinesstiess inili runruralI1 alaska arcare

A customer shift from small

to large business and back
again

A more careful andmid calculated
view of how we recruit and
retain our employees due to
high costc6stcast

A new wave of minority
business contracting to mergers
and acquisitionandacquisition

A barrage of new government
regulations

diversification of local
businesses to achieve year
round profitability

then a logical question is howflow
can I1 today as a business
manager CECEO0 board member
or employee have the positive
impact on the bottom line and
go90 forward without thedie fear my
company might be swallowedswallowcd
up be a larger company from
another state owned by
stockholders who have never
visited alaska

it is clear rural small business
owners andmid operators will need
to have liethe tools to make die
kinds of decisions will be

I1

required during oilsthis decade and
they need to be affordable by
the same group

one vehicle you might form
in the future to provide small
business owners with a forum
you own and control is a rural
small business indusindustryty
council which ccouldould servoserve as
an official directory and

networking tooltoo and it could
include inmembersembers from other
companies wiswishingJQA to do
business with you this type

of a group is worth considering

if the goals arcare straight
forward and if you have
additional tools to help you do
your future planning

such a council could locate
qualified advisors to serve you
as membcrsthcmembersthemembers The advisors
should have a track record of
serving rural businesses

I1 liopelkomehope some of these ideas may
hebe of somesimc inspiration for cicheach
of you to view your current
business planplait inili a different
way to me thetile best options
for beating the trends will be
for you t get together and have
strength in your numbers and
your willingness to preserve
your business position you
have already demonstrated your

success the question now will
be how to grow and how to
secure that growth

to thedie folks at eagle hardware
I1 wish them well to the rural
small business person I1 would
just like to close by saying
YOU arc what makes alaska
thedie last frontier YOU hold the
long term perspective

editors note alietlie17te autfioraudwrauder is the

finance chairman and a
directorforsi4aqdirector for Sealaska cocorjprPkakk1khe
also serves on thelie Ancanchoragehorae
board of Rirealtorsalfors the former
tundra times columnist is a
stanford vniyersityjjqjvqsjfy waff8radaqffwfff
this was present at toitodays
rural alaska small ftuslnesspuslaess
conference

tundra times prize winners
from the rural alaska
business conference will be

notified by mail


